Are You Being Paid What You’re Worth?
Internationally Renowned Job Search Expert Can Help
Audiences Land Their Perfect Jobs In Weeks Not Years
A recent Gallup poll estimates up to 40 million people are in an active job search.
Whether you are under-appreciated in your current job and are searching for a
better fit, or in transition, looking for a job that will get you to that next level in
your career, Tammy Kabell can give you both the confidence and the competence
to win a job you love and deserve.
As CEO of one of the most successful executive career firms in the U.S., Career
Resume Consulting, her insight into the current job market and her unique strategies of using proven marketing and sales psychology have resulted in helping her
clients land 6-figure jobs in weeks, not the 12-18 months the average job seeker
spends. Tammy is eager to share these secrets with your audience, to allow them
to take control of their job search and not become just another statistic!

TAMMY KABELL
Internationally Renowned Job Expert

Story Ideas
THE NUMBER ONE MYTH ABOUT THE JOB MARKET
Discover why if you’re applying to positions online, you’re already too late

WHAT TO TAKE OFF YOUR RESUME IN ORDER TO GET NOTICED
The top 5 things to delete from your current resume in 5 minutes or less
WHAT JOB SEEKERS CAN LEARN FROM BASEBALL
Discover how your assumptions of the job market are going, going… gone!
CAN A 10 MINUTE CONVERSATION GET YOU THE HUGE RAISE YOU’VE
WANTED FOR YEARS
Discover the 5 negotiation tools to earn thousands
NO COLLEGE DEGREE? NO PROBLEM!
Why you don’t need a diploma to earn big bucks
WHY NOBODY’S FISHING IN THE WELL-STOCKED LAKE OF JOBS
The 3 secrets to hooking the 80% of jobs that aren't floating on the surface
JUMPING INTO JOB HOPPING COULD TURN YOUR CAREER AROUND
It’s a total myth that jumping form job to job could sabotage your career

IS A PERFECT FIT EVEN POSSIBLE IN A CAREER? THIS JOB EXPERT SAYS YES
The way you search has everything to do with finding your perfect job
HOW TO GET MORE THAN YOUR PRE-RECESSION SALARY
People are making less and working more; avoid that trap & catapult your $$!
CONTACT INFORMATION
(816) 600-5295
tammy@careeresumeconsulting.com

AVAILABILITY
Nationwide by arrangement
Based in Kansas City, Missouri

